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Details of Visit:

Author: shooter.
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Sep 2008 18:00
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Standard issue WG flat in a block that I had walked past many times but never registered that it was
there! Looked like there might be a porter on duty, but there wasnt on the 2 occasions I visited.

The Lady:

As per web, slightly chunky but pleasant face and nice big titties. She wont be every punters cup of
tea as she isnt a stunning model type (more your nice EE barmaid that looks better and better as
you consume more and more).

The Story:

in a word - wow! I cannot believe there are not more reports on Katie. It surely couldnt be that
punters are trying to keep her quiet??!!

I have seen her twice, each time the same - great DFK, proper full on deep throat BBBJ (no hands
and all the way down - the type that we love) and CIM. Always two pops, very good DATY and she
(I think) came on both occasions. I cant comment on sex, because I have never got beyond the
deep throat bbbj...

I would definately return BUT, Katie is no longer on the affair girls (and others) sites and now only
appears on Barracuda. Which is fine in itself, but she has put her prices up to ?180 per hour. I wont
pay more than ?150 out of principle, although I have been very tempted to break a golden rule,
which should give an indication of how highly I rated my experience with Katie
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